Ray MacDonald
Ray MacDonald was born at Ballantyne’s Cove in 1929. His father was Colin
MacDonald better known as Collie Captain Angus. Ray’s mother was a schoolteacher
before being married; she made $60.00, paid in 3 allotments, for a teaching term).
Ray’s father died of double pneumonia in 1959. Ray was 30 at the time.
On Sunday, often they had boiled salmon. They grew a lot of their own food, had their
own meat…beef, pigs and also snared rabbits. Sugar, flour and salt had to be
purchased in town.
Ray grew up working on the farm but at age 27 or 28, having to make a quick
decision due to his father’s illness, he took a job delivering the mail. He had only one
day to get used to the route. This job continued for 44 years…. and he became
known as “Ray the Mailman”.
The family got running water in the house in 1946 and electricity in 1949. They used
kerosene lamps; a 45-gallon drum of kerosene would last for months. Bread was
made in the oven of the wood stove. Wood had to be cut ahead of time. His least
liked chore was clearing a path to the “Cove Brook” in the winter and breaking off the
icy top for the cattle. Growing up in a family of 10, they were content to work on the
farm, and took great pride in their work. For example, the gardens were carefully
planned and each row worked carefully one at a time.
He used to go to the country-dances, held at the schoolhouse to see who was there
and if one found someone to court, one got bolder as the dances continued.
“Spooning” was the term used. They danced polkas, waltzes and square dances. Ray
had girl friends on and off…one lasting as long as 5 years but she got sick and
eventually died.
There are so many stories to tell about life many years ago. People used to gather in
country homes for a game of auction or 45’s and the stories would be told. At that
time, most of the stories were fictitious.Ray remembers when going to town was a
“treat”. They only went about 4 times a year. It took 5 hours to get there by horse and
wagon – or sleigh in winter. The horse and wagon was also used when someone got
sick. They were bundled up nice and warm and taken to the hospital. Sometimes
babies were delivered by a mid-wife. There was one by the name of Margaret and
she delivered Allan Roberts at home. Violet was his mother.
Mail was brought to the town of Antigonish by train on the famous steam engine. The
mail for Ray’s route used to be delivered by express wagon, using two horses.
Halfway to town, at the place now owned by Dan (Happy Hammer) Chisholm in
Harbor Center, the horses were changed, picking up a fresh horse in the barn and

changing again on the return trip. Families bought special supplies while in town
which had to last for months. In due time there was a General Store in Morristown
where the Decca station was and a person could buy clothing and all sorts of items.
Then the phones came to our area in 1940; people went to those who had phones to
deliver messages or those with phones often delivered important messages. He
remembers a grist mill at the sharp turn near the church and the Cheese Factory.
Another thing he remembers are the “frolics” like a “building frolic” where 10 or 12
neighbors came with horse and wagon and tools to help put up a barn. Word always
got around when there was a need. News was also passed on at “lawn parties” from
one community to another. People were closely knitted back then, of very noble
character,and they took good care of their belongings.
He has fond memories of when people got ready to settle in for the winter and the
many things that had to be done. They would start in late August and early
September, harvesting vegetables, which would last until the spring, to store in root
cellars. They picked apples, spread manure and lime on the gardens, tidied up the
barn, stored smoked pork, fresh tongue, carrots, salt pork and salt cod. They pickled
chow, made jelly and prepared wood for the winter. Neighbors often helped others to
plow their fields. They would take their team of horses and everyone would help with
this field one week and another field another week. In those days one didn’t use
chemicals but cow manure or lobster shells for fertilizer and compost. One thing they
did use was potato dust to protect their crops. It was also at this time that the
fishermen repaired their nets
The school attended by Ray had grades from 1 to 11. When they went to school, they
often brought a soup bone and different vegetables and one of the older students
prepared the soup so it was ready for lunch. Some also brought wood and coal for the
stove, got water from the well and took turns taking in the wood or coal on a daily
basis. At home they were often disciplined with a spanking but at school students
were taken aside and explained things. One never hollered or cursed at another.
There was no punishment. Those less bright were given extra help. They had an
outhouse out back and had to keep it clean. They did some woodworking at school,
and called it “Manual Training”. This helped them to make their own hockey sticks out
of ash. The girls did sewing, knitting and crocheting.
Of course you know that fishing was very important in the area. About 50 people
worked at the lobster factory. They also fished hake, cod and mackerel. They would
go out in rowboats (called stemmers) at Cape George. They used these to go out and
check on the nets. Some in the area also fished for eels but you had to know how to
cook them – by par boiling to really enjoy them.

Then there were the special times like Christmas. At school, they put on concerts and
plays. They would practice for 6 weeks to learn their parts and the teacher would
store everything away until the next year because they couldn’t afford not to. They
also picked names and exchanged gifts. At home they had a tree and presents and
Santa. He remembered how his parents prepared a snack for Santa and once, Ray
got a surprise when he got up to see if the presents were under the tree and saw his
parents eating Santa’s snack. They hung stockings and got little things like maybe a
banana, orange, grapes, animal candy and mixed nuts. One special gift he will always
remember is a cart he received. He used it for everything and it lasted about 6 or 7
years.
For Halloween they got dressed up and went from house to house. They traveled in
groups and sometimes a prank was pulled, like tipping over an outhouse. This was
just a little joke; no one got hurt. In fact, there were not many accidents that he
remembers, especially on the roads. People took driving seriously. They drank the
“juice” at home, not on the road. People back then were good… they had “principles
to burn”, strong characters and children had restrictions. They learned by doing, and
had more practical knowledge. Passing on some words of wisdom, Ray says: “ Enjoy
what you are doing, get along with people and laugh to no end”.
Sayings:
- “bark at the moon” – how loose things are
-“soused” – half steamed
-“No flies on me”- can’t put anything over on me
-“Slap happy”
-“Wouldn’t touch it with a 10 foot pole” –
Brook Names; School house brook, Little Brook, Rough Brook, Marsh Brook, The
Gap
Road Names: (from Cape George Point to Georgeville)

Gravelly Hill
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